





SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
GRADUATION CEREMONY 
Lynn D. Russell, Dean 
1:00 P.M. May 16, 1998 
BSU SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER 
Prelude Music ....................................................................... BSU Student Brass Quintet 
Nick Dyson, Trumpet 
Shawn Smith, Trumpet 
Nathan Stark, Horn 
Jason Groner, Trombone 
Boz Bell, Tuba 
*Processional ............................................................................. Pomp and Circumstance 
Student Marshals: Karie Willyerd, Instructional & Performance Technology; 
Phillip Clements, Civil Engineering; Patrick Thomas Clemons, Construction 
Management; Tracy Seaman, Electrical Engineering; Danny L. Porter, Mechanical 
Engineering 
Welcome and remarks ......................................................................... Lynn Russell, Dean 
Recognition of Honors 
Outstanding Graduate in each program ...... Neil Cramer, IPT Distance Learning 
Linda M. Huglin, IPT On-Campus 
Donald George, Civil Engineering 
Richard T. Stephenson, Construction Management 
Valerie Coombs, Electrical Engineering 
David Gabbard, Mechanical Engineering 
Emeriti/Retiring Faculty .................................................................. Tom MacGregor 
Presentation of Degrees 
Baccalaureate 
Bachelor of Science in 
Civil Engineering ............................................................. Dr. Stephen Affleck, Chair 
Construction Management ..................................................... Mr. Jon Mason, Chair 
Electrical Engineering ........................................................ Dr. Gary Erickson, Chair 
Mechanical Engineering ............................... ................... Dr. Joseph Guariho, Chair 
Masters 
Instructional & Performance Technology ......................... ..... Dr. David Cox, Chair 
* Recessional 
Reception for graduates, families, and friends immediately following 
Special Events Center Lobby and Patio 
*Audience will please stand 
HONOR ROLL 
BACCALAUREATE 
Cum Laude (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) 
M-Valerie Storrs Coombs 
M-Richard Terin Stephenson 
HONORS PROGRAM 
The Honors Program offers exceptional undergraduate students a challenging interdisciplinary curriculum and a rich 
array of co-curricular activities. Students who have completed the prescribed course of study are awarded graduation 
with honors. Thos who have attained a cumulative GP A of at least 3.75 graduate with distinguished honors. 
Honors 
Valerie Storrs Coombs 
Electrical Engineering 
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
A-Gloria D. Beattie 
D-Phillip Christopher Clements 
M-Donald William George 
D-Troy G. Miller (S.D.) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
M-Jean-Paul Aymon 
D-Brian Richard Bothwell 
D-Darin Curtis Braun 
M-Darrin P. Carroll 
M-Patrick Thomas Clemons 
M-Sandra Lynn Collier 
M-Nate D. Crofts 
0-Troy William Dunow 
M-Graham C. Estep 
D-William B. Friend 
A-Allen D. Gamel 
A-Matthew J. Hartline 
D-Danny Hicks 
M-Murray L. Johnson 
M-Steven Paul Johnson 
M-Rick Dean Lawrence 
D-Terrance R. McEntee 
M-Mitchell L. Miles 
M-John M. Miller 
M-Bryan Scott Palmer 
D-Lance Louis Seifert 
A-Stephen Eric Sharples 
M-Ryan P. Smith (S.D.) 
D-Todd Richard Smith 
M-Richard Terin Stephenson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
M-Mitchell Jay Brown 
M-David L. Butler 
M-Beth Ann Cleveland 
M-Valerie Storrs Coombs 
M-Joe Gnojewski (S.D.) 
M-Douglas R. Hackler (S.D.) 
D-Aaron G. Lipple 
M-Harriette Lorretta Lowrey 
M-Kyle Toivo Perry 
M-Devin Blaine Pharis 
D-Casey Riley 
M-Tracy D. Seaman 
M-William Richard Stokes 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
M-Rick Everton 
M-David R. Gabbard (S.D.) 
M-Harold Mark Miller 
M-Danny L. Porter 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INSTRUCTIONAL 
AND PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY 
M-Ida M. Beal 
D-Lisa Janine Berry 
M-Tracia S. Craig 
D-Neil Cramer 
D-Vincent L. Cyboran 
D-William S. de Ment 
D-Linda M. Huglin 
D-Madonna Andrea Lengerich 
M-Larry V. McGhee 
M-Jose A. Peredo 
M-Bonnie Sue Spencer 
D-Karie Willyerd 
(Calculations for May candidates were made on the basis of grade point average accumulated before the last semester, and there may be differences 
when final grades are processed. Candidates for second degrees are not eligible for honors designation. All Master candidates must have a minimum 
grade point average of at least 3.00 and are not eligible for honors designation.) 
M = MAY, 1998 D = DECEMBER, 1997 A = AUGUST, 1997 S.D. = SECOND DEGREE 
3 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CAPS, GOWNS, HOODS - are to be returned to the Farnsworth Room in the Student Union Building IMMEDIATELY following the ceremony. 
PHOTOGRAPHS - Photographs will be taken of each graduate by Chappell Studio, Inc. as s/ he receives the diploma. A free proof will be provided by 
mail, and orders may be placed, if desired, by any graduate. 
Guests are requested to remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony including processional and recessional. The main floor will be open 
for picture taking following the program. 
ELEVA TOR - An elevator is available at entrance 1 (northeast) for use when stairs are a barrier. 
EMERGENCY CARE - For medical emergencies, please check with ushers. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to Leslie A. Blackburn, Instructor and Program Head in Horticulture, and her stu-
dents for arranging the flowers for the ceremonies. 
The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Company of the Boise State University ROTC; FSC Hare. 
The program cover was designed by Wayne Gillam, Boise State University Printing & Graphic Services. 
ACADEMIC DRESS 
For centuries academic dress has been associated with learning. Its origin is considered to be ecclesiastical, though the gown of the medieval scholar 
may have developed out of the ordinary civilian costume of an earlier period. The medieval scholar was often a monk, who found the hood and gown a 
protection against the cold of his cell. The sleeves of his gown were used for carrying his books and supplies. 
In the United States, three types of gowns and three types of hoods have been devised for the bachelors, masters, and doctors, respectively. The 
square caps are the same except that the doctor's may be made of velvet and have a tassel of gold. 
The distinguishing characteristic of the gowns is the sleeves: pointed and hanging to the knee, for the bachelor; closed (the arm corning through a slit 
at the elbow), square at the end, extending well below the knee, for the master; full, round, open, bell-shaped, adorned with three bars of velvet, for the 
doctor. 
The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer's Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the color or colors of the 
college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the department of learning in which the degree was ob-
tained. The velvet trimming on a doctor's gown may also be of the departmental color or it may be black. 
Agriculture ............. .... ..... ................. ............ ............ ........... ......................... Maize Medicine ...... ... .......... ... ... ......................... .. ..... .... ....... ............ ................... .... Green 
Arts, Letters, Humanities .. ......... ....... ............................... ... ............... ... ..... White Music ..................................... ......... .... .................. .................. ... ... .. ..... ............ Pink 
Business Administration ...... ....... ..... .. .... ... .................................... .............. Drab Nursing .............................. ...... ... ... ............................................................ Apricot 
Dentistry ... ......... ............. .................................. ......... .............. .... ................... Lilac Speech ............... ............. ... ... .................................. ...................... ... .... .silver Gray 
Economics ............... ......... .................... ....... .... ...... ............. ........................ Copper Pharmacy ... ............. .... .. .... ...... ................. .... .... .............. .......... ... ....... Olive Green 
Education ................................ ... ....... .. ......... ............ ... ...... ... ................. Light Blue Philosophy ................. .... ...................... .. .. ....... .. .. ........ .. ......... ......... ...... Dark Blue 
Engineering ................................. .. .......... .. ....... .............. .. ......................... Orange Physical Education .. .......... .. ..... .. .... .. ................ .. ... .. ... ... .......... .. ....... .sage Green 
Fine Arts, Architecture ........ ......... .......... .. ...... ..... ... .. ..... .... .. .... .. ..... ........... Brown Public Administration ....... ............. ................. .......... ..... ....... ........ Peacock Blue 
Forestry ......... .......... ................. .... ........ ........... .. ..................... .................... Russett Public Health ...... .. .................... ... .. .................. .. ........... ......... ......... .salmon Pink 
Home Economics .................. ................................ ... .... .. ...... ..... ..... .. ...... .. Maroon Science ....................................................... .. ......... ......... ... ... .......... Golden Yellow 
Journalism ... .................... .............. .. .... ......... .. ......... .. .......... .. .................. Crimson Social Science ............... .............................. ................ ....... .. ................. .. .. .. Citron 
Law ....................... ... .... ......... ............ ............ ... ......... .. ......... ............ ............ Purple Theology .......................... ........ .... ....... .. .. ...... .. .......... ... ... ............ .... .. .......... Scarlet 
Library Science ........ ........................ ....................... .... ............................... Lemon Veterinary Science ........................................................................................ Gray 
